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nc morning, shortly after the new semester
started this fall, I stopped at the snack bar in the Student
Center for a cup of coffee. There I had the pleasure
of sharing a t,ililc with a well-known member of the College faculty.
After going through the usual pleasantries,
we found
ourselves involved in a discussion of attitudes at the
College
how people in the various college constituencies relate to one another. I found the discussion to
be tremendously
interesting. My only regret was that
neither of us had time to discuss it at great length.
One thing that did emerge from the conversation
was the impression we both had that a paradox of sorts
exists on most college campuses and that it seems to
be the case at Roger Williams as well. The paradox is
that the faculty. staff. and students who work and study
at this beautiful college in Bristol are tremendously
proud of it and will defend it fiercely to anyone on the
outside. I lowcver, when dealing with one another in
their everyday routines on campus, they may disagree
at times and temporarily
lose sight of the College's
long-range goals. We agreed this probably was a
common occurrence on most college campuses but felt it
would be belier if it could be eliminated here.
Ralph Waldo Emerson once said "Nothing great was
ever achieved without enthusiasm."
What a great opportunity there now is for the whole "college family"
to be enthusiastic about the future of this institution.
Only last fall the College was "approved
for continuing accreditation
for a period of five years" by the
ew England 1\ssociation of Schools and Colleges.
This was an overwhelming statement of endorsement by
the principal accrediting agency for higher education
in New England. and a boon to the College's educa-

Students are extremely happy about all of this. The
alumni are demonstrating
an increased interest in the
affairs of their college. Soon the Board of Trustees will
expand its members to include two new alumni trustees. The student population is burgeoning. In general
the College is progressing by leaps and bounds probably faster than any other educational
institution
in Rhode Island. If there was ever a time for enthusiasm on the Fulton Campus, it is now.
My faculty friend suggested that what is needed is an
injection every now and then of some good old-fashioned "college spirit." He rubbed his hands and said,
"Tom, if we can achieve this positive attitude, there's
no limit as to how great this little college on Mt. Hope
Bay can become."
\'\\ tell you, I was struck by his sincerity and his great
enthusiasm.
I know he's right and to help him along
I may reprint copies of the 1940's hit song, "You Golla
Accentuate the Positive," and distribute them around
campus. Maybe the new RWC Chorale would use it as a
theme song!
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Later in the year the College sold the former Kaiser
Aluminum plant in Bristol. which it had acquired by
donation, for approximately
$800.000. This further
strengthened
its already stable fiscal position.
Recent!)' ground was broken for a new $4,100.000
recreational
building, and soon a new dormitory/
apartment complex will be started on campus which,
when completed. will house over 300 students. In addition. a new physics laboratory is being built and will be
in operation shortly.
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Orientation '81
One
of the biggest "stories" on campus this fall has
b en the extraordinary
success of student orientation.
In June approximately 650 students and more than 700
parents attended week-end orientation sessions on the
Fulton Campus of Roger Williams College. During their
time on campus students and their parents participated
in an exciting program designed to assist the entire
family with an important transition in their lives.
When thev evaluated this orientation, parents and
students reJJeatedly expressed that the experience
was very meaningful to them. Parents especially appreciated the opportunity to become better acquainted
with Roger Williams College as an academic communitv. The, also found it rewarding to discuss with others
w·ho \\'e.re sharing a common experience their thoughts
fpelings and concerns.

llringing stud!'nts to campus in small groups well in
adv.1nce of tlw ,,endemic year enabled the College
to give them more individual attention.
tuclents met
with memllC'rs of the facultv who advised them and
,1ssisted them \\'ith the registration process. Students
\\'ere evaluated in re,,ding ,incl math so that they could
IJP pl.iced in courses which would afford them the
gre,1test chnnce of success. Coming to Roger Williams
Coll!'gP in the spring ennblecl freshman to meet many
of their ne\\' cl,1ssmates. \Vhen they arrived in eptemllC'r they found many familiar faces among their
peers.
During orient,,tion ne\\' stud ,nts and their parents
,,rril·ed Sund,1) aftprnoon and were greeted by Admissions Counselors ,ind other members of the College
communitv. Pdf'ents were housed ns guests of the College ,1I thi, ,\lnwid,1 Court Apartments. while students
wpn• pL1ceclin dormitories on campus. Sunday evening

tlw entire orientation staff joined students and their
p.irpnts for a buffet dinner in the Student
enter. The
buffet featured selections from typical menus served
students throughout the school ye,,r. President Rizzini
extended ,, \\'arm \\'Clcome to all pres nt.
t--lonclay morning students follo\\'ecl one program. their
pdl'ents another. Students begdn their day breakfasting
with facultv members from their nreas of studv. Dr.
James Aldr'ich. Dedn of the College, spoke to s·tudents
.ibout the signific,ince and meaning of a college education. The rest of the morning was spent on academic
ncl\'iscment. course registration and learning skills e\·aluation. After lunch with upperc\,1ss men and women.
students attended d C,Heer exploration workshop pre-

Cruise on Land
sented by Fran Katzanek, Director of Career Planning
and Placement. They then heard a lively presentation
on "The Art of Survival" by Dr. Karen Haskell, Dean
of Students. Following a library orientation and a tour of
the campus, students joined their parents for a New
England Clambake and Barbecue before heading home.
Meanwhile parents had a more leisurely breakfast,
during which Thomas Falciglia, Executive Director
for Development. discussed the history and goals of
Roger Williams College. This was followed by the most
highly praised workshop of the weekend. in which
Fran Katzanek spoke on "Launching a Career Today."
After lunch there were several sessions including "The
l\.loney Squeeze - What We Can, What You Can Do"
presented by Philippe Rainville. Director of Financial
Aid. and Ravmond Peterson. Bursar, and a talk with parents about security at Roger Williams College by Edward Shaw, Director of Security and Energy. The final
workshop of the day was "Crowing Together and Separately." presented by Dean I laskell and William
O'Connell. Director of Student Services. This practical. sometimes poignant. sometimes uproarious workshop provicl cl an appropriate
end to the day's events.
Lois Schuvler, Orientation Coordinator commenting
on the prog;am. observed: "The upperclass students.
the faculty and the staff really worked hard to make
this program a success. In the end they came away as
enthusiastic about their experience as those attending.
The I lawks also gave a tremendous boost to the weekend. This group of student volunteers assisted in every
aspect of orientation. Orientation '81 was truly a cooperative effort on the part of the entire college community. The positive feeling that all those who participated
took away with them will provide many long-range
benefits to the institution."

The

third annual Cruise on
Land, an elegant buffet brunch at
the Biltmore Plaza, will be held on
Sunday, November 1 from noon
until 3 pm. This event is run by the
RWC Corporation; the chairperson is Renee Rabinowitz. Other
members of her committee are:
Teresa Bisbano, Lillian Blanchette,
Donna Camerbn, Andrea Crump,
Elizabeth Daly, Rose D'Ercole,
Margaret Germani, Maureen
Hobson, Antoinette Indeglia,
Charlotte Johnson, Geno Labonte,
Edythe Laudati, Mary Laurelli,
Lenore Leach, Cynthia Levesque,
Rose Mastrati, Ada Mogayzel.
Sandy Oster, Rose Primavera,
Barbara Salvadore, Ella Sarra, Lena
Tasca, and Alice Viola. Traditionally, the committee members are
representatives
of the Corporation,
Development Committee, Alumni
Executive Committee, Faculty, and
Trustees.
Over two hundred friends of
RWC are expected to attend. The
donation is S25 per person, payable
to the RWC Fund. join the RWC
community for a leisurely Sunday
activity benefiting the College.

Small Craft
Design

A

minor in Small Craft Design
with a B.S. in Mechanical Engineering Technology is a program
unique to Roger Williams College.
In its fourth semester, there are
fourteen students enrolled. Roger
Marshall, a naval architect from
Jamestown, lectures twice each
week on various aspects of yacht
design.
On a recent fall Saturday, 28
people attended a seminar at the
College. Eric Hall spoke on mast
design, Bob Watkins on steel boat
construction, Will Keene on steer-

Eric Hall speaks on most design

ing systems. A film on the San Francisco Harbor, 1980 segment of the
Big Boat Series, was shown.
In January another first semester
of the small craft design program
will begin. There may be another
one-day workshop to acquaint prospective students with the various
courses in this area. For more information, write or phone Bob Dorney,
Coordinator of Mechanical Engineering Technology at the College
(255-2297). Small craft design is
appropriately
located on the shore
of Mount Hope Bay.
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Insurance
Program for
Alumni

RWC Concerts
Tvo

gala holiday concerts will
be given by the RWC Chorale in
December. On Saturday evening,
December 5, the concert will be in
Providence: on Sunday afternoon,
December 6. the event will be held
at St. 1'vlarv·s Church in Bristol.
The ne.,,_;lyformed RWC Chorale
is directed by Joan E. Roth. The
choir is open to all in the college
communitv. Rehearsals are held on
Thursdny ·nights from 7 until 9 pm
in thP Bav Room. New members

As
part of its efforts to provide
programs for alumni, the Roger

are welc<;me.

For the December concerts. the
RWC Chor,ile will be joined by
the Providence College Chorus and
tlw llristol lnterf.iith Choir. Among
tlw sPlections will be Rober\
Shaw's "7\lan, Moods of Christmas."

er
acations
1n

Le
Development Office announces one-week vacation opportunities at group travel rates. The
destinations are Florida, Jamaica.
Nassau. Acapulco. Peru. Grand
Bahama Island. Santo Domingo.
Cuadeloupe
and t\lartinique.
Departure dates vary from late
December through April. Prices
include air fare from Boston or New
York. hotel accommodations
for
se\'en nights. and other services.
For more information on how
\'OU and \'Our famil\' can plan a winier trip i°hrough R\VC. call t\lr. Falciglia al 255-2311.

Williams College Alumni Association is sponsoring a program of
group term life insurance for alumni families.
Through its membership
with
73 other alumni associations in the
nationwide. non-profit New England Alumni Trust. the Alumni
Association is able to sponsor a selection of life insurance plans at low
group rates.
Underwritten
bv The Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance Company.
the program offers plans with
coverage ranging from S10,000 to
$100,000 - with optional Family
Coverage and Accidental Death &
Dismemberment
benefits.
Thomas V. Falciglia, Executive
Director for Development. said
that the association thinks this is an
excellent program. Alumni will
have the opportunity to judge for
themselves from details of the plan
which will be mailed.
For further information. alumni
mav contact the Development
Office [255-2311) or the Plan Administrator on a toll-free WATS line
[800-253-5198).

Student Senate
Ray Perry
by Darlene Mikula '82

Lke
a closer look at Roger Williams College. The
roads on campus and the dirt path from Residence
Hall I to the Student Center have been paved. A Club
Directory. describing over 25 clubs funded by the Student Senate. has been printed. The RWC radio station
will soon be FM. Exercise and weightlifting facilities at the Almeida pool room are currently being completed. These and other less apparent changes are part
of the Student Senate's plan for efficiency and productivity.
Ray Perry, President of the Student Senate, in a joint
effort with all senators elected by the student body in
May. have implemented
a new governing structure for
the academic year 1981-82. According lo Perry, things,
are going to be done quite differently from last year's
Senate. "The new structure centers around six committees: Communications.
Concerns, Research. Public Affairs. Appropriations,
and Advertising. Each committee has its own function and responsibility,"
stated
Perry. "For example. the Concerns committee will deal
with students· problems and questions by directing

Ray Perry, President.

Student Senate

individuals or groups to the right people without all the
reel tape. The Concerns committee will inform the student on where to go and whom to see and if the problem is not resolved. a Senator will personally escort
the individual, if necessary, so that results are obtained."
The Research committee is responsible for fact-finding and solving student problems directed to the Communications and Concerns Committees. Public Affairs
will attempt to develop better relations with the outside communities of the College, particularly the Bristol
community. They are currently investigating the possibility of a student discount card which would be
honored in Bristol stores and restaurants.
According lo Perry, this new Senate structure is not in
full force yet. "We're easing ii in slowly because it's
a brand new system and we don't want lo rush it." he
said. "But when we finally get it down, it will enable us
to keep in closer contact with the students. At the same
time. it will provide a way for the Senate to be a,vare
of the students· concerns. The bottom line is to help the

FOOTBALLto
students, not the Senators. I think the new system will
do this."
The Appropriations
committee, which is responsible
for all money transactions, has been busy organizing
student club funds. At a recent meeting all clubs were
informed of the new system of budget control. Written contracts were distributed and explained, and all
club presidents and treasurers were asked to thoroughly
read them and sign them. Basically, all clubs will he
required to specify why they need money, to provide
valid receipts for all purchases, and to keep accurate
financial records subject to inspection by the Appropriations committee. "This year we want to make sure
that all money is spent responsibly,''
Perry said, "both
by the Senate and the student clubs."
Those who stop by the Senate offices will also find
a change in physical appearance and atmosphere. Over
the summer the Administration
gave the Senate $2500
to remodel their offices. With this money. wall-towall carpeting and paneling was purchased. as well as
new desks. chairs, and a conference table. As far as
the Senate's relationship with the Administration
goes,
Perry said: "The Administration
has been fantastic.
We have a good working relationship that will help the
Senate achieve their goals this year. However, we're
not out just to please the Administration.
We want to
please the students. and therefore, we're willing to

negotiate with the Administration
if it's ever necessary."
Future plans for the Student Senate include a blood
drive, a homecoming pep rally, and class officer elections. The Senate also hopes to obtain stronger representation on all Roger Williams College committees
as well as to develop closer ties with other area colleges.
One particular challenge for the Senate is to establish
relations with commuters. Perry said. "We want to find
ways of getting commuters involved in the Student
Senate. We also want to make ourselves available to
Quonset, Providence, and the evening division students."
Perry feels strongly in favor of a Senate that will play
a major part in the College community and believes
that an effective form of student government can benefit the student. "We'll have the new system evaluated in
about one month." commented Perry. "At that time
we'll find out what works and what doesn't: and we'll
make the necessary changes to fit the particular needs
of students."
The Senate's immediate problem, admitted Perry, is
that the implementation
of the new system has to settle
in first before they can go ahead with their plans. The
Senate's strength. he said, is that "We're all determined
to make this year's Senate work."

■■■

On Saturday, Dr. Karen Haskell,
Dean of Students, conducted a
workshop at 10:30 am. Her topic
was "What Do You Say After
'How's College'?" Another seminar, "So You Want to Change jobs,"
was held for alumni. Simultaneously a movie, "Bound for Freedom.
was shown for the children.
Sludenl

volunleer

with prize-winning

Eiday
morning of HOMECOMI G '81 weekend dawned
sunny and warm. Trucks arrived on
campus: yards and yards of tent
went up over the lawn near the Student Center. The countdown on
booths, food, sports, publicity,
chairs, speakers, games, workers
and so forth began.
At six p.m. reunion classes of 1971
and 1976 gathered at the Mount
Hope Marina House in Portsmouth.

Greeted by Tom Falciglia, Executive Director for Development and
master coordinator of the entire
Homecoming/Parents'
Weekend,
alumni reminisced and introduced
members of their families to one
another. After a leisurely dinner,
a drawing was held for a black
captain's chair with the College
insignia. President Rizzini drew a
name out of a silver champagne
bucket. The excited winner was
Ann Carey '75, a member of the
Alumni Executive Committee.

al baked

goods boolh

brownies

•
9

Sonw nll'mbt 1 rs of lht- GJu ses
of '71 und •7,; n•rn,ni er ul lhe
flt•un,on dinner

Thu foothJII 11aml!,traditional to
homccon11n11s,
hc11anat 11 am.
Hcfore ,l w,1rmbut chet>rfulcrowd,
\\'orccstl'r State ht!at RWC bv a
sr.orc of W too. Bv noon some were
\\amlerin11 over to hear the wellkno\rn "Jewels of Dixie." Also
under the tent, the International

students served their own felafel
and Arab rice with chicken.
Theatre faculty and students
painted colorful rainbows and tan
on the cheeks of younpters and
students. Hundreds of gueata
played La Vegas games, while
other participated In a baked
foods' auction. Ken's CedeJ'81'81l
and Osborne ran the latter event,

Mr. 0. wa■ the facile auctioneer.
And during the activities inside the
tent, RWC was heating Muaachuntta Maritime Academy 3 to l on
the aoccer field.
Following a steamship round. or
spaghetti - If preferred - dinner,
Cabaret Theatre performed for
the everung audience of alumni,
tudenta, parenta and friends.
Sunday wu a slorious "Dey with
the Arla." For the first time In die
history of the Collep, the R.I Pldl,;
harmonic Orcbellra played a
cert on campus. It wee freead
open to all The n-,y
came from the IU. Blate CoullCid
on the Ara. Pint Blllllr111d
Company die IL
Economic
~

Conductor George Kent led off
with selectlona from "My Fair
lady," followed by Strau11 waltzes
and Tchaikovsky's "1812 Overture."
A delighted faculty member obnrved: "Look, the Oap1 of the
tent are awayiq In tune with the
conductor's baton!" During the lntermlllion the newly-formed Roger
Williams Chorele sang. They were
directed by Joan Roth and were
accompanied by Will Ayton. The
Philharmonic concert continued
with music from '"11le King and I"
and "The Sound of Muaic." Finally,
the enthusiastic audience of aeveral
hundred tapped their feet and
clapped their haada to the unal
Pope Coooai1 fiDel9 Jo1mPbUlp
Soula• "BlaD• ltrlpee For..,.
'ftl8D allr'ole to~
and to
•P»laud ...........
orcheltiir• -..1o
anc1!be a..t •
tifll.

awe

,--..IIWl!!li

And there were pony rides for
children ...

Faculty Focus

11

J(J

Lorraine Dennis
by Darlene Mikula ·02

D,..

1.orr.iinl' Dennis is no stranger within the Roger
Willi.ims College· Community. As ,1 mailer of fact. she's
lwc•n .irnund for the· entirP lifp of 1hr Bristol Campus.
"I sldl'lt'd lc•.ichi11g .ii Roger \Villi.ims· Providpncc campus., , c•.ir hdort' thP mo,•p 10 IJristol." slw s.iid. ince
th.ii tune•. shl' h.is pl.i,ed .in in!Pgr,tl p.trl in the Psycholog, 1\r1•.1 of IIH' CollPgl' .ind h.is observed many
ch.111g1·s. both .ii lhP CollP,:e .ind in her own life.
"The· l's,cholo,:,
,\re.i l,,1ck in 1970 WdS Brh,1viorisloric•nlc•d iu 11s outlook." shp s.iid. "Through the years.
th.ii outlook h.is lwen dr.islic,tll, ch.inged. There's only
ont• pointc•dl, l)('h.iviorisl courst• left in the curriculum.
.ind t'Vt•n 1h,11 It.is IJt•pn modifipcl, The l\rra·s orientation 1s IHI\\' ll1·,·elop11wn1,tl in its 1e,1ching and think111,:.which is much more eclectic and much more
11sd11l ..
l1111·rt·s1i11,:I)e11011ish,tlw ch,tnise in thinking did
not J,,.,,.,. llr l)pnnis hchincl. f\lthough she received her
ll S. ,111d RN. de,:rc•ps in 1943 from the University of
l\lin1wsol,1. shP did no! rt•cpivc hN 1\1.S. in Gener,tl Psvcholo,:, frnm K.ins.ts Si.ill' until 1951. Twenty-two yea~s
p.issc•d lwfon· she "·,,s ,,hie lo 1.ike ,, ye,,r·s leave of
,1hst•11ct•from !t•,1ching al R\\'C lo !-(0lo the University of
Florid.i in 1n,3 to !-(Plher Ph.D. in I lum,1n Development.
Asked "h, there is such,, di\'l,rsit, in geowaph,
in
hpr ,·ducdlion,tl b.ick!-(round. she replied. "Oh. that's an
e11s~

on('

to dllS\\'l'r.

Uein~

d

womttn. I

was

<-1tlached

to ,1 f.imil\' th.ii mO\'l'd .iround., lot. 1 liv cl in l\linnesola.
,ind thpn ·1.itt•r m, husbdncl \\ ,ts on the staff al ansas
S1,11c...
•
To pursue her Doc1or,.11e work at the Univer ity of

Florida. however. Dr. Dennis had lo leave her family
for awhile. "I had a problem gelling accepted into a
Doctorate program because of my age al the lime." she
noted. "The University of Florida had a larger experience with retirees and therefore the middle-aged
student was well-regarded
there."
The diversity in Dr. Dennis' background doesn't end
\\'ilh her education. In the years between her role as
a sludenl. she has also played the instructor. She has
taught Psychology and Development
al Drake University. Penn Stale
niversily. and Marymount College in
Virginia. She was also associated with the Center for
Child Study in Caracas. Venezeula. for two years. Because of this broad background.
Dr. Dennis has been
able lo gain many insights. "We were an academic family, and I've had the experience
of higher education
al a large number of differing universities.
All in all, I
think I've gained a greater perspective on higher education in general." Dr. Dennis believes that RWC should
institute a faculty exchange program among other institutions. "!\loving from place 10 place. as I did, contributed 10 the contact I made with a variety of students
in a \'ariety of stages in my own personal development.
I've also been able lo experience America's subcultures.
Evervone thinks the Midwest is the same. but it's not.
It's ,i whole different culture. So is the South. It's important lo sample other ways of doing things and other
points of view. It puts things into perspective."
One thing she hopes students carry with them is "the
notion of learning as an adventure."
She added. "Students should be awakened lo the fact that learning
can be an advantage lo them rather than a game they
play with the teacher. If I can turn them on lo knowing
that this is exciting. then they'll be hooked."
This semester Dr. Dennis is leaching Infancy, Child
Development. and two sections of Research Mel hods. "So
far this semester. everything has been good." she commented. ''I'm really pleased with the fact that students
arc so

SCrtOUS.

Dr. Dennis admitled. "Each year when graduation
comes along. I think 10 myself. ·we'll never have another
class like that again.· Bui we always do. We always
ha\'e a super senior class with nifty people in the curriculum. \\'hich makes a big difference."
Currently she is working on two projects al RWC.
One is an ongoing research project which laps a small
portion of the ludent body regarding their good and
bad experiences
upon entering the College. The survey is distributed
lo the beginning psychology classes
proviclinf! a good cross-section of the students at Roger
\\'illiams. The other project is an allempl lo reach psychology graduates and find out what their experiences

have been on the "outside." More importantly.
though.
said Dr. Dennis. "We're particularly
interested
in
alumni's opinion of the good and bad things concerning their RWC education. Where did we miss? How
could we do belier?" Dr. Dennis added that many lellers
have been returned to her by the post office because
of inaccurate alumni addresses. She hopes that anyone
who graduated
in psychology. or anyone who knows
the changed address of someone who did, will contact
her. "We're anxious lo hear from the alumni," she said.
Dr. Dennis recently completed arrangements
for
the publication of her book. Human Development and
Health Maintenance,
wbicb will be published in the
spring by W.B. Saunders & Co. of Philadelphia.
a medical publishing house. She took a sabbatical las! year lo
finish this project. which required recalling some of
her previous nursing training.
For the future, Dr. Dennis says. "I hope lo gel back
lo Europe one of these days for a visit," and, she smiles,
''I'm also wailing anxiously lo welcome my firs! grandchild ...

Director of
Public
Relations
Pesident
William H. Rizzini announces the appointment of Mrs. Nondas Voll as the College's Director of
Public Relations and Publications. In this position. she is
responsible
for all publicity. publications.
and information functions of the College. She will also assist the
Director of Development
in fund-raising
activities.
Mrs. Voll has served as the Director of Public Relations and Development
al The Gordon School in East
Providence. since 1975. Prior to that she was a teacher in
Amityville, NY and an Editorial Assistant at Harcourt,
Brace. Jovanovich in ew York City.
Her degrees include an M.A. from Fordham University. where she was awarded a fellowship in English.
and a B.A. from Marymount College. Tarrytown. NY.
Her experience
includes an extensive background
in community service and professional activities. She is
First Vice President of the Women's Advertising Club
of RI. as well as a member of the Public Relations
Society of America.

Adopt-A-Student
One
of the ways an alumnus or alumna can assist
the College is lo "adopt-a-student"
for a day. A purchasing agent could invite an undergraduate
lo spend a
typical day al the office. An engineer or salesperson
might allow a student lo observe the actual routines of
the job. Just one day would provide a realistic glimpse
of a particular
career.
Fran Ka!zanek. Director of Career Planning and
Placement. explains that only through living the experience can a student evaluate the assets and liabilities
of a career choice. For example. she tells of the young
marketing major who tried office routines and
appropriate
allire only lo switch to horticulture
for a
happier future. Fran's term for ibis is "a positive
negative learning experience."
The unpleasant
aspects
caused real growth.
As January is Intersession
break on campus. the
month might be well spent observing or working.
Perhaps such an arrangement
would benefit both the
student and the alumnus or alumna.
Another way a graduate can aid the Career Planning
effort is "lo come back and lo tell us what you do."
The words of a banker, contractor, or electrical
engineer are more valid than something read or said on
campus. Take an hour some afternoon or evening lo
share your career experience with a small group of students.
Finally. you could pass along information
regarding
available positions al your place of employment.
An
alumni network lo help graduates obtain their first jobs
would be invaluable.
If you can help. please phone
Fran al 255-2250.
Now, what can the College do for alumni in the
area of careers? All alumni are welcome lo the
following services: career counseling. values clarification, hints on initialing a creative job search, resume
and cover-leller
writing skills. plus a limited listing
of jobs. Fran is on campus each Tuesday until 9pm. She
would be happy lo schedule an appointment
for "oneon-one" career help.
The office of Career Planning and Placemen I is a busy
one. A student stops in lo have a necessary form signed
"today.'' Phone calls allempl lo interrupt constantly.
Bui through the hectic pace, Fran delights in her own
career. The mother of three college students. she reflects softly: ''I've gained so much more from these
young people than I've given them." The students. as
well as their parents, would disagree.

Class Notes
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A mother of nine
achieves her dream
By Glenda Buell
/ourna/ Bulletin Staff Writer
EAST PROVIDENCE-As
youth slips away, so do
some childhood dreams. But not for Inez A. Good.
She dropped out of high school in her senior year
to get married, had nine children and then became a
widow four years ago, hut she never lost sight of her
dream of becoming a nurse.
And last month. al the age of 50. Mrs. Good receiv cl
from Roger Williams College a bachelor of science
degree in social and health services. Now. she is head
nursp al the Jewish I lome for the Aged in Providence.
She shrugs off any suggestion that she has accomplished anything extraordinary.
Sitting in the living
room of her modest ranch house al 108 Apulia St., Mrs.
Good said her philosophy is. "If you want something.
you should go and gel ii, and an education definitely
helps break down the barriers.
''I'm full of confidence. I believe there's not anything
I can't do with enough determination
and hard work."
she savs.
llesi;les her desire 10 obtain her goal Mrs. Good
thought that she should practice what she preached to
her children. "I always figured that we never had too
much, and I wanted them lo go as far as they could. I
thought the hl'sl way for them lo do this was to get an
education. It can mean the difference between being
rich or poor," she said.
Three of her nine children. who range in age from
20 In 31. arc now in college.
1\lrs. Good was raised by her mother and grandmother
in a house on Apulia Street in the center of the city.
about a block from where she lives now. Her mother
was one of the first female aircraft mechanics al Quonset Point.
While her two brothers became involved in sports,
i'vlrs. Good. as ,1 child. found herself turning lo books lo
occupy her time. and she spent many hours in the library reading children's books about nurses.
I lcr patients al that lime were the stray dogs and cats
that she was always bringing home lo nurse back to
health.
A year after she married. she received her high school
equivalency diploma and thought that she would go
on to college after she had her family. "Bui they
(babies) kept coming and coming. and so ii took me a Iii-

1952

1968

Kenneth Howard is arketing
Manager al TEK Bearing Co. He
has served TEK for 31 years in sales
and 13 years as District Manager
of five branches in RI, MA, and
H.

James Kareemo, an incumbent on
the Pawtucket School Committee,
has announced his candidacy for a
second term. He is a retired city
police officer. formerly assigned to
the department's
community relations division and its crisis intervention teams.

1957
tie lime to get back to it," she chuckled.
She admits that ii wasn't easy going back to school in
her mid 30's. "It really takes a lot of perseverance,"
she said. "You feel al a loss in a room full of bright
young minds."
Since 1968. when she began pursuing her education.
there have been some lean years, but she says she never
hit rock bottom. She's worked as a housekeeper, a babysitter and worked nights as a nurse's aide while her
older children worked as caddies at a local country club.
shoveled snow and delivered newspapers.
The hardest part was finding the time and place to
study. She would lock herself in her bedroom three
hours a night. shutting out the noise from the children,
to study. The children ate a lot of canned meals, she
recalled.
She says she was lucky. She began to continue her
education in the late 1960s when many schools were actively recruiting black students, and so she was easily
able lo get financial assistance and was accepted at
Rhode Island ] uni or College where she earned an associate degree in nursing in 1970. Subsequently she received a certificate from Rhode Island College in gerontology.
In addition. she says. she was fortunate that she had a
lot of people supporting her. While she was training
to be an operating room technician at the Institute of
Menial Health. her instructors encouraged her to continue her education and even helped her get into school
and apply for scholarships and loans.
1 ow that she has completed
her education she hopes
to accomplish another childhood dream - to learn
to play the folk guitar that she recently bought. In addition. she would like to become involved in a community agency where she can help others as so many have
helped her on her path to realizing her dream.
Reprinted

by permission
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Joseph Votalato has been promoted
to Associate at Keyes Associates,
an architect and engineering firm
in Providence.

1963
James N. Allam, a councilman,
is executive director of the RI
Public Building Authority.
Robert Fraser, a former Ward 2
Republican city councilman, has
been named lo a position on the
Warwick Sewer Authority. He is
also Vice President of Builders'
Basics. an East Providence firm that
supplies architectural
building
products.

1965
William J. Ball has been appointed
general manager of Disogrin Industries Corp, Manchester.
J. Alphe Caron has been promoted
to Vice President of Manufacturing for Tupperware. Canada. Caron
had been manager of the Tupperware, Canada plant in Quebec.

1966
Daniel Crowley received his
Gerontology Certificate from RI
College after graduating from
RWC.
Riley E. Lamson Jr. is Vice President at Marteg Corporation in
Providence.

1969
Arthur Gebelein Jr. has started
Apple Hill Farm in Taunton, MA,
repairing and installing industrial
equipment.
Lon Kopit, M.A., an adolescent
psychologist. is clinical supervisor
of Attention Homes and the supervisor of a child placement agency.
He also has a private practice.

1970
Edmond F. Jackson has been promoted to Special Production Manager of A.T. Cross Company, Lincoln.
William R. Sequino was named
City Manager of Owensboro. KY.
Edward Smith was ordained as
a Roman Catholic Deacon at St.
Patrick's Cathedral in Charlotte,
NC. He is presently assigned to St.
Anne's Church there.

1971
Jack Conley is currently a Sales
Executive with Data General
Corporation.
Douglas Gingerella is working
for Price Waterhouse & Co. in New
York City.

Paul Morrissey of Raynham has
been promoted to Assistant Director of Advertising for The Sun
Chronicle. Morrissey. who has been
with the newspaper for three years,
is responsible for marketing development in the Foxboro. Norton,
Mansfield and Taunton areas.
John M. Robinson, P.E., AIA, has
been selected by the RI Society of
Professional Engineers to be the
recipient of the annual "Young
Engineer of the Year Award" for
1980. He is Vice President of Robinson. Myrick & Associates. Inc .. a
Cranston architectural
and engineering firm engaged in multifamily housing, design and alternate energy engineering.

Gary S. Wilcox has been appointed
Manager of Estimating for Corner
& Lada Company, Inc. of Cranston,
RI.

1972
Richard W. Padovano of Sutton,
Mass. has been promoted to General Manager for Knox-Norton Inc.,
fluid power specialists and manufacturers of hydraulic power units.
He is responsible for managing
the company, including the South
Walpole, Hartford. and Waterville.
Maine, plants and EMX Controls
Inc .. a subsidiary.

1973
Gary S. Allard
candidacy for
the upcoming
in the City of

has announced his
council-at-large
in
municipal election
Pawtucket.
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Capt. Sandra L. Barrett of Providence. who enlisted in the US Air
Force in 1963 and spent 5½ years
Iota! active duly as a communicalions center specialist and basic
training instructor. has been named
social action officer for the 143rd
Tactical Airlift Croup. R.I. Air Nalional Guard. She is the first female
and the first black lo graduate from
the Air National Guard Academy
of Military Science.
In civilian life. Sandra is a clinical social worker al the McCabe Juvenile Diagnostic Center in Providence.
Russ Phillips, who owns a dislribuliveship in a wholesale-retail
business. is relocating to Florida to
cover about 25 slates and countries
abroad. including the Netherlands,
England. and France.
David E. Small has been appointed
public works director of Warwick.
Small is slale-cerlified
for enginccring and land-surveying.
David Sweetland is the new manager of the town of North Atticboro·s electric department.
He had
headed the Pascoag utility for the
past 10 years. Along with his wife.
1.ois. and children. Mark and Julie.
David resides in Pascoag.

1974
Thomas Basile is the f\ssistanl
Treasurer of Newport Savings &
Loan Assoc. and the Island Trust
Co. Thomas is working towards his
master's degree al Providence College.

Anne Goodrich of 1\1ilford. NH.
who specializes in soft sculpture.
recently exhibited a series of quilts
portraying endangered species
of wildlife al the Kalarson Callery
in New York Cit\' and for the
League of New Hampshire Craftsmen.

Barbara Reffkin has been a social
worker for the last five years al
SRS. counseling single mothers.
She has also been doing special
work with the Indochinese helping
with education and job seeking.
Clinton Salisbury has retired as
Kingston's first full lime detective,
after being promoted to the rank
of lieutenant. Clinton joins his son
in a private investigation firm
called Fact Finders. Ltd.
James L. Watters is Administrative
Officer of a US Navy Medical Research Unit in Indonesia. where
he resides with his wife and <laughler.

Joan Whitman received her master·s degree al URI. Joan is teaching philosophy in Texas while
working on her doctoral disserla lion.

1975
Paul F. Brook is currently working
on the CETA Administrative
Staff
for the Oxford County Commissioners Office.
Lisa J. King began leaching in the
Orange-Windsor
School District.
South Royalton Schools. in business
education.

Marine 1st Lt. Roland J. Levesque,
Jr. has returned from deployment
to lwakuni. Japan.
Edward J. Pennine has been promated lo Associate Vice President
for Personnel and Labor Relations
al Women & Infants Hospital. He
insliluled the first personnel departmenl in the history of the hospita! and is responsible for over 950
employees.
Walter K. Schroder, a summa cum
laude graduate of the Open Division. has written a textbook. Currently he leaches in this division.

Denni~ Nicholas Volpe participated
in ceremonies held for the 1980
graduating class of the University
of Guadalajara School of Medicine.

Lawrence Sousa is now a licensed
funeral director and embalmer. He
had served on the Fall River Industrial Commission and is a
former member of the Fall River
Traffic Commission. He was cofounder, treasurer, and a member
of the board of directors for the
last len years of the Fall River ReCreation Committee. He is married
and has two sons.

1976

1977

John A. DeMello, West Falmouth,
MA, will be chairman for the
United Way fund-raising effort for
the Cape Cod banking community. DeMello is Vice President and
Mortgage Loan Officer for the
Falmouth Cooperative Bank. He
is also a corporate member of
Falmouth Hospital and serves on
the Falmouth Arts Council.

Shirley Allen has been funded as
a counselor by the Depl. of Manpower Development so that the
Displaced Homemaker Project al
Bristol Community College can
expand its services to include more
women who do not meet CET A
guidelines.

Roger St. Pierre is a senior partner
in the consulting firm of R.S. Associales; treasurer and a director
of Argent Financial Services Corp.;
and a partner in Professional Properlies, R.A.W. lnveslmenls and
Professional Leasing.

Laila Johnson
her first year
Anthropology
Eastern New

is now completing
of graduate school in
(Archaeology) at
Mexico University.

Richard King, a quadraplegic.
was
hired by Dick Turlington and
Robert Donovan after he received
a BS from RWC. He dealt with
analysis of project digests and
specialty codes. He now operates a
Code 072 program in analysis at
the Resources Information Dept.,
NUSC Newport. King has been
very helpful in assisting 002 with
the numerous data base searches
required through its program of
assistance to state and local governments in New England.
Henry W. Konerko has been appointed Plant Manager of Phelps
Dodge Copper Products of Norwich. CT.
Robert Ross is Vice President of
C.H. . Anodizing Inc .. a division of
P.R. Bruce Corporation.

Jane Dombroskas is employed by
Bristol Yarn Corp. as a sales
manager for handweaving
trades.
Theodore J. Polak is Executive
Director of the John E. Fogarty
Center for Retarded Citizens. in
Providence.
Audrey Smith has accepted a position of Director of Personnel for
Montgomery Community College in
Maryland. She had held the same
position al Brown University since
1970.

1978
Richard Arango has been appointed Project Engineer of Steinman. Boynton. Cronquist & Birdsail. consulting engineers for the
annual inspection of major suspension bridges throughout the
US. including the Mount Hope
Bridge.

Scott Dorsky is the Assistant Manager of Technical Services for Horn
Waterproofing
Corp. At his job,
he is currently restoring the exterior of Grand Central Terminal in
New York City. He is married and
has a baby girl.
John A. Koolis, Jr. is employed as an
engineer with Elaim and Popoff
Engineering Assoc. in Glen Rock.
NJ. He has been made Project Coordinator for the Jefferson Township,
New Jersey 201 Wastewater Facilities Plant.
Suzanne Lacroix is now a bookkeeper for A. & A. Engraving.
Phoebe C. Maris graduated from
Nathaniel Hawthorne College cum
laude and plans to get a master's
degree in literature and archaeology.
Kathryn Melendy, R.N. has been
appointed Vice President for
Patient Services in the consolidation of Choate Memorial Hospital
in Woburn and Symmes Hospital
in Arlington.
Valerie Morrell is manager of the
Weathervane
Store al Midland
Mall in Warwick.
Scott Palmer teaches home improvemenls and coaches baseball
at his former high school in Connecticut.
Dennis Pimenta is currently employed al Sears Roebuck as manager of the Children's Clothing
Department. He also performs
magic on television, in restaurants
and for organizations and private
groups.
Linda D. Webster is employed al
Children's Hospital in Boston as a
psychiatric nurse.

1979
Robert W. Bliss is allending Boston
Architectural
Center and is employed as an architectural
draftsman by the Ekman Corporation.
Crescenzo Conti Jr. has accepted an
engineering position al Raytheon
Company.
Edward H. Dorn has established
the Dorn Corporation in Middlelawn and has invented the solar
desalinator, which produces 100
percent distilled waler from a salt
waler soure. The unit needs no external power source; ii is a closed
system and totally economically
feasible.
Paul Masse is a programmer
for
Systems Consultants in Middletown.
Glen O'Hern is a design draftsman
at Fram Corporation. runs in various road races for underprivileged
children lo raise money, and is
a chaperon for children in the
Special Olympics slate games held
al URI.
Wendy Goodman Smith has completed a two year Master of Fine
Arts al Bowling Green University.
where she has been an instructor in
Creative Writing.

1980
Norman A. Bergeron is the new
Director of New Bedford Industrial
Developmental
Commission. He
had worked as assistant director,
understudy to four directors as an
economic analysl. and industrial
real estate project director.
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Richard Bettencourt has been hired
as Assistant to the Executive Di rector of Taunton Development Carporation. I !is responsibility
will
be to market sites in the new ind ustrial park located al the Bay Street
interchange. an integral part of
1-495 which is under construction.

1981

Walter Craig Burkhardt has begun
working in his father's store, Burkhardt's Ltd .. handling the store's
advertising and promotion. inventory control. and fashion shows
throughout the state of R.I.

Donald T. Greenough, who graduated magna cum laude. is employed by RI Dept. of Environmental Management's
Coastal Reserve Division as a Civil Engineer.
Robert J. Mello has been elected
to the position of Banking Officer
and Manager of the RI Hospital
Trust National Bank's West Side
Office.

Karen Croake formerly worked as a
construction engineer for the C.E.
Maguire Co .. Inc. and is now assistant town planner in Belchertown.
Paul DuPont is Accounting Manager with The People's Credit
Union in Rhode Island.
James R. Eddy has been named
Durham-University
of New Hampshire 1:ire Chief. I le served as
deputy chief of the Barrington. R.I.
Fire Department and as a firefighter for eleven years. He will
head a 23 member department
which is supported by the town and
the university.
Diane Harvey has been named
Placement Assistant in the Cooperalive Education department at
RWC.
James A. L'Ecuyer resides and
works in NYC doing Showcase
and off-13roadway produtions. He
takes many classes in his craft.
Richard P. Lavigne is employed
by 113Mas a Facilities Engineer.
Margo Coates- igohosian works
for Visiting Nurse Service. a public
health agency.

Paul Daley of Bellmore. NY, has
been appointed City Rehabilitation
Aide at the Willimantic Communily Redevelopment Agency in Willimantic. CT. Daley majored in historic preservation.

Jerome Moles, a resident of
Middleboro. MA. and a marine
biology major. will accompany ten
trainees serving as marine fisheries
consultants abroad in a URI Peace
Corps class.
Doreen L. Morgan recently graduated with a B.S. degree in paralegal studies. During the year. Ms.
Morgan served as an intern in the
RI Attorney General's office. She
has accepted a paralegal position
with a law firm.
Edward Pranaitis, who received a
B.A. in historical preservation and
American culture. has accepted
a position with the Architectural
Preservation Group of Warwick.
Mary Volkert has been hired as
a general assignment reporter at
The Newport Daily News. where
she worked as an intern in 1980
before graduating.
Carrie Lou Winter has been a ppointed a residence hall director
at Salve Regina College in
1 ewport.

The Hawks

IN
MEMORIAM
Alexander Nieto '80, farmer President of the Engineering Club and
Captain of the Golf Team at RWC,
in Groton. CT, June 1, 1981.
Eugene E. Roux '79, husband of
Nancy (Murdock), in Atlantic City,
J. July 24. 1981.
Douglas W. Taplin '74, Air Force
veteran. in Providence. August 1,
1981.
Joan Vermette '80, training coordinator for the Southeastern Massachusetts Regional Police Training
Academy, licensed real estate
broker, notary public. in Fall River.
MA. September 19, 1981.
Lt. Richard F. Zuercher '73, of
Narragansett Police Department,
August. 1981.

HOCKEY SCHEDULE-1981
DAY
Sunday
Thursday
Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Friday

SCHOOL
Franklin Pierce
Connecticut College
Franklin Pierce
St. Francis
Hawthorne College
U. Mass. Boston
Western N.E.
Gordon College
Gordon College
(Tentative)

SITE
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away

TIME
5:00
7:30
4:45
5:00
5:00
7:30
8:00
8:00
7:30

Films

YEARBOOK
Does anyone have a yearbook to
donate to the Development Office?
A copy is needed from each class.
Tom Falciglia will be happy lo
credit you for a gift-in-kind. Phone
him at 255-2311 if you can help.

DATE
Nov. 8
Nov. 12
Nov. 14
Nov. 15
Nov. 22
Nov. 24
Dec. 1
Dec. 8
Dec. 11

sponsored by the Humanities
November
November
ovember
November
December
December
December
December

3
17
19
24
3
8
10
17

7 pm in LH #129

Division

Bergman's Shame
Hitchcock's The Thirty-Nine Steps
Bergman's A Passion of Anno
Mon of Aron by Robert Flaherty
Bergman's Cries and Whispers
Renoir's The Grand Illusion
Bergman's The Touch with Bibi Andersson & Elliott Gould
His Girl Friday with Cary Grant and Rosalind Russell
No Admission

Charge

